PACWEST / IBMP ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP

All recipients are encouraged to continue their interest in the pulp and paper industry and we wish them every success in their future endeavours. CONGRATULATIONS!

We are pleased to announce the three recipients of the 2014 Pacwest / IBMP Scholarship

MELISSA BEAULAC / UBC who interned at Howe Sound Pulp & Paper
JASPREEET CHAHAL / UBC who interned at PeroxyChem
MARTIN KELLINGHUSEN / UVic who interned at Zellstoff Celgar

2013 Recipients

RICHARD BACKLAND / UBC who interned at Catalyst Paper
SAHIL YAKUB DINO / UVic who interned at Canfor Pulp
SHAWNA BYGRAVE / UNBC who interned at Canfor Pulp
ANTONY SUSILO / U of A who interned at DMI Peace River Pulp

PacWest IBMP Annual Scholarship 2015

Objective - Within the financial capability of the IBMP, support new post secondary attending individuals who have work experience in and are likely to enter the Pulp & Paper industry (including suppliers of goods and services primarily to this industry), within the provinces of BC, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Qualifications/ Eligibility – Post secondary Students who have worked a summer or Coop or intern work assignment of at least 4 months continuous duration at a Pulp or paper mill/direct Supplier Company within the calendar year 2015.

Scholarship – Three $1000 scholarships to be awarded no later than February 19, 2016.

Process

1) Friday January 29, 2016 – Deadline for submission of candidates, by the employer company representative. Information to be submitted on the attached submission form.


3) Friday June 10, 2016– Formal Announcement of the recipients made at the PacWest Conference Awards Banquet.
Submission Form, PacWest Conference/IBMP Annual Scholarship

Candidate Name_______________________________________ Date: ____________________

Contact information:  e-mail _______________________________ Tel: __________________________

Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________

Post-Secondary education completed; Years ______ Program_____________________________________

College/University ________________________________________________

Employer Company_____________________________________________

Dates worked: from ___________________________ to ______________________________________

Description of Work Assignment ________________________________________________

Evaluation of student’s contribution by Company Contact (option to attach separately);______________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Company Contact: ________________________ Position/Title_____________________________________

Contact information:  e-mail _______________________________ Tel: __________________________

Qualifications: The Student confirms that he/she has:

[ ] Been enrolled in and has completed at least one full year in a post secondary institution

[ ] Completed at least 4 continuous months of a work assignment either at a Pulp/Paper mill in BC, AB, MB, SK, or for a supplier of goods and services primarily to the P&P Industry, at a work assignment related to the manufacturing of pulp or paper, or materials or services used in the Pulp & Paper industry.

[ ] Is continuing their education with the intention to work in the pulp & paper industry

Entries should be submitted to:
Mary Barnes - PACWEST Conference Secretary
Mary@Pacwestcon.net  604 988 9829
www.pacwestcon.net